November Students of the Month
KA-Veronica Prete
Veronica is a good friend who is always willing to lend a helping hand to her classmates and teachers.
She is a hard worker and a good listener. She tries her best and isn’t hesitant to try something
new…especially when it comes to our reading and writing activities. Way to go, Veronica!
1A-Catherine (Cassie) Callinan
Cassie is hard working and does her best in all of her classes. She is quiet, thoughtful, and kind. She is a
good friend to her classmates.
2A-Domenic Batastini
Domenic works hard on all his assignments and is an excellent student. This month Domenic has
worked especially hard on being a great classmate and friend. I am very proud of his hard work!
3A-Owen Foley
Owen is a kind and fun loving boy. He is always willing to help others in the classroom. He strives to do
well academically and always tries his best. Owen is a pleasure to have in class.
4A-Maxwell Vives
Max is a diligent worker. He is always willing to help his classmates and share thoughtful ideas with the
class. He loves to go on adventures. Max is an avid reader and has taken on a challenge of learning the
Mandarin language.
5A-Chase Haas
Chase is always ready and willing to lend a helping hand, to his classmates and his teachers. He is a
diligent student who always does his best. With his Christian attitude, he promotes a sense of
community in our classroom and in our school.
6A-Simone Abrahamsen
Simone is a hard-working student who is always willing to participate in class and lend a helping hand
when needed. Simone is a motivated and passionate student who brings a joyful, positive energy to the
classroom.
7A-Johnathan Walker
Jonathan Walker is a good student, extremely polite, conscientious, a hard worker, committed to the
band, has a great sense of humor and always has his work done and is ready for class
8A-Patrick Scharff
Patrick is such a hard-working student. In terms of perseverance, he sets a wonderful example in the
classroom. Patrick is always kind and respectful to his teachers and his classmates. His love of school is
evident as he contributes a positive school environment and shows great leadership skills as a member
of the school safety patrol. Patrick is reliable and dependable. Congratulations Patrick!
Special (Mrs. Knipp)-Clare Callinan (2A)
Clare is a joy to have in class. She is very respectful toward her classmates, listens and follows directions
and completes her work.

